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Currently, inkjet printing techniques are getting more attention. They have the features of
non-contact and additive patterning feasibility, compatibility with different substrates (the
materials on which the ink is printed), low temperature processing, and low cost (1) (2).
They can be used for patterning solution processable polymers or nanoparticle inks on
various substrates including conductive materials, paper and glass (3).
The need for proper functional inks is increasing every year. The goal of my work was to
formulate a phthalocyanine water based ink, which can work as a dielectric ink.
In my research, all the materials which were used to make these inks are low cost
materials. Different water based dye ink formulations made of phthalocyanine blue were
examined for suitability for inkjet printing insulating or dielectric layers. In this process,
the Z number was used to predict jettability. When the Z number is in the range 2≦Z≦14
ink formulations are considered to be suitable for ink jetting. In order to make the Z
number in a suitable range, isopropyl alcohol (IPA), ethylene glycol (EG) and waterbased inkjet resins (Joncryl J678 or Joncryl J682) were added to the dye with the aim to
adjust the surface tension, viscosity and abrasion resistance of the formulated inkjet inks.
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INTRODUCTION

Inkjet Printing
Print techniques have been used for printed electronics, which include rotogravure,
screen, flexo and inkjet printing. Inkjet printing is getting much more attention these
years as a flexible manufacturing tool. The benefits of inkjet printing include the fact that
material is only printed where it is required and that it is very easy to modify the patterns
to be printed, and no image carrier needs to be produced (4).
Normally, two main technologies are used in inkjet printers. They are continuous and
drop-on-demand. For the continuous inkjet printer, the stream of ink is pumped from a
reservoir through a nozzle (5). In continuous inkjetting technology, the charge is supplied
to the printhead, and the vibration makes the continuous stream of nanoparticle ink break
into tiny separated drops. These separated drops are charged through two high-voltage
deflector plates (6). The drops, which are charged, deflect and go back into the reservoir,
and the drops which are not charged fall onto the substrate directly (6). The ink system
needs to be carefully adjusted, as the ink will evaporate during the flight and the air
which goes along with the uncharged drops will vent from the reservoir (7). Figure 1
shows a continuous inkjet print system.
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Figure 1. Continuous inkjet printer (8)

In recent years, drop-on-demand technology is mostly used in inkjet printers. In drop-ondemand inkjet printers, a pressure is applied to nanoparticle ink in order to produce drops
when needed. Compared to continuous inkjet printers, drop-on-demand inkjet printers
can form smaller drops with higher placement accuracy. The drop-on-demand technology
can be categorized into thermal drop-on-demand and piezoelectric drop-on-demand
methods (7). For the thermal inkjet printer, the vapor bubble is generated by a heated
plate and then the nanoparticle ink is pushed out through the nozzle (Figure 2). The
piezoelectric inkjet printer uses a piezoelectric material instead of a heating element (7)
(Figure 3).
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Figure 2. Thermal inkjet printer (9)

Figure 3. Piezo-electric inkjet (9)

With the improvement of inkjet printing, this technology is used in the modern
manufacturing of electronic devices. Printable nanoparticle inks are preferential because
of the industry need for low cost interconnections and electrodes for printed electronic
devices (3). Inkjet printed silver, carbon, copper, and graphite nanoparticles have been
tested. The demand increases every year and researchers keep working within this field.
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Particle Size
Particles are 3D objects and their dimensions of length, width and height are important.
There are several techniques to measure the particle size, and the common point is trying
to provide a single number. Most of the particle-sizing techniques suppose that the
particle is spherical (10).
The particle-size distribution (PSD) contains the relative amounts of particles and
assortment based on their size. PSD is a grain size distribution (11).
PSD is an important physical property which requires measurement and control.
Normally for graphic inks, a broad pigment particle size distribution reduces color
strength, shows poor stability and causes dullness in shade of formulated ink (10).
In order to measure the particle size, there are several methods available. For example,
Dynamic

Light

Scattering,

Electroacoustic

Spectroscopy,

Laser

Diffraction,

Sedimentation, Acoustic Attenuation Spectroscopy, Dynamic Analysis, Optical
microscopy, etc.
In this research, Dynamic Light Scattering will be used to measure the particle size of
phthalocyanine dye ink formulations. Dynamic Light Scattering is a technique in physics,
which is used to measure the size distribution profile of small particles in suspension
(12).
When light hits small particles, the light scatters in all directions. This will be true only
when the particles are small enough, compared to the wavelength of light. When using a
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monochromatic and coherent laser, there will be a time-dependent fluctuation in the
scattering intensity (13). These fluctuations are due to Brownian motion happening with
small molecules and thus the distance between the scatters is constantly changing with
time (14). The differences of intensity fluctuation between larger particles and smaller
particles are shown in Figure 4. Both the method of filtration and centrifugation can be
used to prepare the sample.
The Dynamic Light Scattering method has the advantages of short experiment duration,
easy routine measurements and modest instrumentation costs (15).

Figure 4. Intensity fluctuation in large and small particles (16)
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Z Number
As discussed earlier, in order to generate a droplet through the inkjet nozzle, two
conditions need to be fulfilled. First, the kinetic energy of the drop must be higher than its
surface energy. This condition is given by the Weber number (We = v2ρa/γ). The second
condition is that the kinetic energy should be higher than the viscous dissipation. This is
described by the Reynolds number (Re = vρa/η) (17). The Oh number combines these
two conditions. Oh = √We/Re = η/(γρa)½ (18).
The Z number, a combination measure of specific gravity, surface tension and viscosity
was used to assess inkjet printability (19). Fromm identified the Ohnesorge number (Oh),
as the appropriate grouping of physical constants to characterize drop generation in an
inkjet printer. The reciprocal value of this number, the parameter defined as Z=1/Oh was
used by Fromm (20). Fromm demonstrated a model of fluid flow in a drop generator of
simplified geometry, and proposed that a Z > 2 is needed for stable drop generation.
Later, Reis and Derby refined this prediction. Reis (19) believed that when the Z number
is in the range from 1 to 10, a stable drop generation can be expected. Meanwhile Derby
found, when the Z number is in the range from 4 to 14, stable drop generation can happen
(19). Empirically, it was shown that fluids are inkjet printable within the range 2≦Z≦14
(17).
Surface Tension
Surface tension shows the cohesive force between molecules of a liquid, which resists an
external force (21). The surface tension is caused by the imbalance of intermolecular
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attractive forces. The forces include a molecule in the liquid undergoing cohesive forces
with other molecules and a molecule at the surface of the liquid undergoing inward
cohesive forces only (22). The surface tension can be measured with an FTA200
instrument (First Ten Angstroms, Inc., VA). Figure 5 below shows the instrument.

Figure 5. FTA 200

The FTA200 is an instrument that can capture the drop actions as they appear live on the
computer screen (23). When capturing the images, the time rate can be adjusted from 60
images per second to an image per several hours. In the measurement, the size of the drop

needle needs to be selected. The analysis software is based on Windows development.
Graphics and data can be easily generated through the software (23).
The surface tension of ink formulations should be carefully adjusted. When ejecting a
droplet from an inkjet nozzle, its shape depends on the onset pressure, liquid conductivity
and surface tension. It is important to measure the surface tension, as it can affect the
contact angle between the nozzle surface and droplet (24).
In this work, the formulated inks were used in an inkjet printer. As mentioned above, the
continuous nanoparticle ink breaks apart and generates droplets. Compared with the
smaller droplets, droplets with larger surface area need more energy to maintain their
shape. So with the same volume of ink, the droplet which has smaller surface area
demands less energy. The surface tension of formulated inks should be carefully adjusted,
in order to generate an appropriate size of droplet, which can adhere to the surface of the
substrate well (25).
Viscosity
Rheology studies the flow of matter, and principally includes both the liquid state and
solid state. For the solid state, it should flow in the condition of a plastic flow rather than
a deforming flow (26). The rheology of complex structures, including suspensions, muds,
bodily fluids, polymers, etc. can all be studied with proper rheological instrumentation
(27).
Some fluids are considered to be Newtonian in which the viscosity is constant over a
wide range of shear rates. Some fluids are considered to be non-Newtonian, in which the
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viscosity is not constant. For a Newtonian fluid, the shear stress at point y can be
calculated by the equation (28) below:

Where: η is the dynamic viscosity of the fluid;
along the boundary and

is the differential velocity of the fluid

is the differential height above the boundary (28).

The rheological properites a many materials can be measured using an TA instrument RA
2000 dynamic stress Rheometer (TA Instruments, DE). The equipment is shown in
Figure 6.

Figure 6. RA 2000 dynamic stress rheometer
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The RA 2000 Dynamic Stress Rheometer is a device that is used to measure the viscosity
of fluids, semi fluids and solids. Viscosity can be expressed either as a flow curve (shear
stress vs. shear rate) or a viscosity curve (viscosity vs. shear rate or shear stress) (29).
Based on the nature of fluids, there are several testing geometries which can be selected.
These testing geometries are:
1) Concentric Cylinders
It can be classified as double concentric cylinder (Figure 7) and cone-plate couette
(Figure 8). The double concentric cylinder is used for low viscosity fluids. Cone-plate
couette is used for measuring coarse slurries and unstable suspensions.

Figure 7. Double concentric cylinder (29)

Figure 8. Cone-plate couette (29)

2) Cone and plate
A cone and plate geometry is used for a fluid that is highly viscous and contains small
particles (Figure 9).
3) Parallel plates
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This geometry is used for a fluid that is highly viscous, but contains large particles
(Figure 10) (29).

Figure 9. Cone and plate (29)

Figure 10. Parallel plates (29)

The device AR2000 is a computer driven instrument, which can be operated in either a
controlled shear stress mode or shear rate mode. A cylindrical jacket is designed for this
instrument, which allows the circulation of water around the sample for temperature
control (30).
Surface Energy
In the bulk of a liquid, the atoms have higher energy because they are tightly bound. But
at the surface of the liquid, the atoms have lower energy because they are less tightly
bound (31). The surface energy is defined as the sum of the excess energies at the surface
of the liquid compared to the bulk (32).
When inkjet printing, it is very important to obtain an accurate drop placement and a
uniform dried film. These two factors can be controlled by adjusting the surface energy
of the substrate (33).
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UVO-Cleaner
VO + O (atomic oxygen) cleaning method is a photosensitized oxidation process. In this
process, some molecules are activated and dissociated by the absorption of shortwavelength UV radiation (34). The atomic oxygen can be generated by using 184.9nm to
dissociate molecular oxygen and 253.7nm to dissociate ozone.
In this work, a UV oven was used to increase the surface energy of the PET substrate. In
the process, the π bonding of phenyl groups in the substrate is broken by absorbing UV
energy, which leads to an increase in the number of ester groups at the surface (17). The
UV oven is shown in Figure 11.

Figure 11. UVO-Cleaner model 144AX series (34)
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Dimatix Material Printer
The ink formulations that were used for inkjet printing were tested with a Dimatix Inkjet
Printer DMP-2800. The printer uses a disposable piezo inkjet cartridge that can create
and print patterns with an area about 200 x 300 mm. The temperature of the vacuum
platen, which secures the substrate, could be adjusted up to 60°C (35).
Additionally, a waveform editor (Figure 12) and a drop-watch camera system (Figure 13)
are used to adjust the electronic pulse on each single jetting nozzle in order to produce
optimized drops (35).
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Figure 12. Waveform editor (35)
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Figure 13. Drop-watch camera

The Dimatix Material Printer is shown in Figure 14.

Figure 14. Dimatix material printer
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As mentioned above, this printer uses a piezo inkjet cartridge, so when a voltage is
applied, the piezo-actuator changes its shape, which creates a pressure wave (17). In the
nozzle region, the pressure wave accelerates the nanoparticle ink and ejects a column of
it. When the kinetic energy is high enough to overcome the surface energy, the column of
ink will break-up into a droplet (36).
Screen Printing
In the screen printing process, a finely-woven mesh screen is used to support a stencil.
The ink is forced though the stencil onto the substrate in the areas, which carry the image
(37). A fill blade or squeegee is used in printing, which moves across the stencil,
squeezing the ink into the mesh openings (38). Screen printing is an ideal process for
making scratch-off lottery tickets, posters, T- shirts, and stickers, etc. (39). Screen
printing uses a variety of aqueous inks, such as water-reducible inks, UV inks, solvent
inks, and oxidative drying inks.
In the screen printing process, the screen is located just above the place that needs to be
printed. A squeezing pressure is supplied to push the ink into the open area of screen. The
mesh should peel away from the surface immediately after the squeegee stroke (40).
Figure 15 below shows the process:
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Figure 15. The basic screen print process (40)

Principles of Basic Electric Circuits
The atom is the smallest particle of an element that still keeps the characteristics of that
element (41). Atoms consist of a central nucleus surrounded by a cloud of orbiting
electrons (42). The nucleus consists of positively charged particles called protons and
uncharged particles called neutrons (41). The atom is classified according to the number
of protons, which determines the chemical element and the number of neutrons, which
determines the isotope of the element (43).
In electronics work, voltage, current and resistance measurements are usually needed. A
voltmeter is used to measure the voltage. An ammeter is used to measure the current and
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an ohmmeter is used to measure the resistance. The multimeter or VOM (volt-ohmmilliammeter) combine these three measurements.
A conductor, which is a material, allowing the flow of electric charges in one or more
directions (44). As a conductor, it has large amounts of free electrons and one to three
valence electrons (41).
An insulator is a material that does not allow internal electric charges to flow freely. And
also the insulator does not conduct an electric current (45). Normally, insulators are used
to prevent the current that flows through conductors.
A capacitor is an electrical device, consisting of two parallel conductive plates separated
by a dielectric, which is used to store electrostatic energy (46). Capacitance, which used
to measure a capacitor’s ability to store a charge, is the amount of charge per unit of
voltage that a capacitor can store (41). A capacitor stores energy using the opposite
charges on two plates. Figure 16 shows how the capacitor stores energy.

Figure 16. A capacitor is a device for energy storage (47)
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PROBLEM STATEMENT

Printed electronics require printing of different functional layers. There are conductive,
semiconductive, and dielectric or insulator layers. Finding an inexpensive and efficient
dielectric ink for printed electronics represents a huge problem. Another difficulty, which
stands in front of researchers working in the printed electronics field, is to find a set of
functional inks, which will work together and would not repel each other. The aim of this
work was to formulate a water based phthalocyanine inkjet ink, which could serve as
dielectric layer in printed electronic devices.
In order to make a suitable inkjet ink formulation, inks should have certain properties:
they should not block the nozzle of the print head; they should have reasonable spreading
and leveling properties. Because it is too expensive to test the jetting of all ink
formulations, the prediction of ink jettability was done by using the Z number.
The Z number of the ink formulation should be in the range 2 to 14. Also, through
changing the ink formulation, it is important to make sure that the ink could pass through
the nozzle easily and not dry in the nozzle, create smooth layers, and wet the substrate or
previously printed functional layer. Ultimately, it will be tested for its dielectric behavior.
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MATERIALS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Phase I
Current work had been done in two phases. In the first phase, different water based
phthalocyanine dye ink formulations were made to check the inkjet printability. Isopropyl
alcohol (IPA), ethylene glycol (EG) and two types of water-based inkjet resins (Joncryl
J678 and Joncryl J682) were added to the dye to make different ink formulations. Two
different water based resins were used at three levels: 1%wt, 2.5%wt and 5%wt. IPA was
used in two different levels which were 12%wt and 15%wt. EG was applied in two levels
which were 0%wt and 1%wt. Twenty-four different ink formulations were made (Table
1) and their properties and jettability measured.
Table 1. Twenty-four different dye ink formulations

Number

Formulation

Number

Formulation

1

1% J678+12% IPA

13

1% J682+12% IPA

2

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

14

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

3

1% J678+15% IPA

15

1% J682+15% IPA

4

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

16

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

5

2.5% J678+12% IPA

17

2.5% J682+12% IPA

6

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

18

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

7

2.5% J678+15% IPA

19

2.5% J682+15% IPA

20

Table 1 – continued
Number

Formulation

Number

Formulation

8

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

20

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

9

5% J678+12% IPA

21

5% J682+12% IPA

10

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

22

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

11

5% J678+15% IPA

23

5% J682+15% IPA

12

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

24

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

Before mixing the inks, the particle size was checked to make sure that the inks would
not block the inkjet nozzles.
The particle size was measured by Nicomp (Particle Sizing Systems, Santa Barbara,
California, USA, Submicron Particle Sizer Model 370). The Nicomp is a nanoparticle
size analyzer, using the Dynamic Light Scattering method (48).
When measuring the particle size, the “Control Menu” needs to be carefully considered.
The settings used are shown in Figure 17.
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Figure 17. Control menu

After checking the particle size, liquid resins needed to be made. Both the Joncryl J678
and Joncryl J682 were in powdered form. The process to make J678 resin solution was as
follows (total weight 100g): add 59g warm water (around 50˚C) into a cup; add 9g
ammonia into the warm water; then add J678 solid resin in small increments (total 32g)
step by step into solution while dispersing. The process to make J682 resin solution is
similar with J678, but with different percentages. The amounts used for the J682 resin are
43g warm water, 13g ammonia (27%) and 44g J682 with total weight 100g.
Then, twenty-four different dye ink formulations needed to be made. The process to
make the formulated inks was: adding the phthalocyanine dye into a beaker first; adding
liquid resin into the dye when mixing; then adding IPA and then EG into the solution
when mixing. A disperser was used to disperse the formulated ink for about 15 min. The
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exact amounts of ink ingredients used were based on the experimental design shown in
Table 1.
After all inks were made, their Z number was calculated to predict the jettability of all
twenty-four different water based dye ink formulations, which were made with
phthalocyanine dye blue. The fluid was considered to be suitable for ink jetting, if the Z
number was in the range 2≦Z≦14. The equation Z=1/Oh [Oh = √We/Re= η/(γρ a) 1/2]
(18) was used to calculate the Z number, where ρ, η and γ are the density, dynamic
viscosity and surface tension of the fluid respectively, and a is the characteristic length of
the nozzle (17).
The specific gravity, surface tension and viscosity of the phthalocyanine blue dye
solution were measured and used to calculate the Z number (17).
The surface tension was estimated by FTA200 (First Ten Angstroms, Inc., VA). The
FTA200 was used to catch the behavior of the different dye ink formulations’ drop and
then sent the captured images to computer’s hard drive for later analyzing the surface
tension of these drops.
When measuring the surface tension, the Main Widow (Figure 18), Calibration (Figure
19) and Live Video Tab (Figure 20) were mostly used.
A syringe with a needle diameter of 0.91 mm was used to carry out these measurements.
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Figure 18. First ten angstrom main window

Figure 19. First ten angstrom calibration tab window
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The calibration (Figure 19) was necessary to be done before measuring the surface
tension of the inks.

Figure 20. First ten angstrom live video tab

After finishing the adjustment and calibration, it was necessary to go to to Live Video
Tab (Figure 20) to measure the surface tension.
The viscosity was measured by RA 2000 dynamic stress Rheometer (TA Instruments,
DE). The Rheometer is an instrument that is used to measure the way in which the
formulated inks flow in response to applied forces (49) (17). In this work, twenty-four
dye ink formulations were measured with a Cone-plate Couette geometry. Viscosity
measurements were performed at a fixed temperature 25˚C while increasing the shear rate
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from 0 s-1 to 1500 s-1. The results were recorded as the viscosity curve (viscosity vs. shear
rate).
When using dynamic stress rheometer to measure the viscosity of ink formulations, the
Conditioning Step (Figure 22) and Steady State Flow (Figure 23) needed to be carefully
set up. Details of the settings used are shown below.

Figure 21. RA 2000 rheometer conditioning step
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Figure 22. RA 2000 rheometer steady state flow

After determining the specific gravity, surface tension and viscosity and then calculating
the Z number of the twenty-four water based dye ink formulations, the inks that were
suitable for jetting were selected and printed on the substrate with a Dimatix Material
Printer.
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Phase II
In Phase I, the appropriate formulations for jettable inkjet inks had been selected. In
Phase II, the suitable inks were printed and used to check the insulating or dielectric
property. In order to measure the insulator property, the design shown in Figure 23 was
made.

Figure 23. Design for measuring insulator property

In this design, the base substrate was PET (Melinex ST 505, Dupont) of 125 µm gage.
The first layer which was printed on the PET directly was conductive silver ink
(Electrodag, 479SS, Henkel). The silver ink was printed by screen printer (MSP-PC
control, Affiliated Manufacturers Inc., NJ). Figure 24 shows the laboratory screen printer.
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Figure 24. MSP-PC control screen printer

The silver ink layer was designed as a square with one head pad on the left side. The
second layer printed was the formulated cyan water-based inkjet ink by use of the
Dimatix Material Printer. This layer was just a square which was bigger than the first
layer square but had to be printed so that the head pad was not overprinted. The third
layer was identical to the first layer, but the head pad was on the opposite side compared
to the first layer head pad location.
In this design, the first layer and third layer were the same conductive silver ink. The
second layer as the insulator was printed to stop the current flow.
In order to make sure the formulated inks could wet and spread well on both the PET and
silver ink layers, the contact angle needed to be measured. Like surface tension, the
contact angle was also estimated by use of the FTA200.
It is a similar process with the measurement of surface tension. When everything was
ready, let a drop fall from the needle and settled on the substrate; chose the best image to
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measure; clicked the Contact Angle tab, Sessile Drop Profile. Because the contact angle
of the drop was less than 90 degrees, a non-Spherical Fit Selection was used (Figure 25).
Contact Angle was selected to execute the measurements and display the result shown for
distilled water (Figure 26).

Figure 25. Contact angle tab
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Figure 26. Contact angle of water on PET substrate

After checking the contact angle, the best formulated inkjet inks was chosen to print the
insulator. The first layer of silver ink was screen printed onto the PET. Then the selected
formulated inkjet inks were printed with the Dimatix Material Printer.
Before printing the selected formulated inks, a 20mm x 20mm square (Figure 27) was
designed in Illustrator and then saved as a Bitmap. The square served as the insulator
print area design.
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Figure 27. Design of insulator for dimatix printer

The Dimatix user manual was followed step by step. The waveform (Figure 28), voltages
for each needle (Figure 29) and cleaning cycle (Figure 30) were carefully created and
adjusted before starting to print.

Figure 28. Waveform setting of dimatix material printer
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Figure 29. Voltage setting of dimatix material printer

Figure 30. Cleaning cycle editor of dimatix material printer
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In order to achieve proper functionality of an insulator, the layers needed to be printed in
a smooth and uniform pattern, for which it was necessary to increase the surface energy
of the PET substrate and silver ink layer to get a receptive print surface. The substrate
was treated with a UV ozone device (UVO Cleaner Model 144 AX) in order to oxidize its
surface, thus increasing its surface energy.
After printing the formulated inks by Dimatix Material Printer, the print results were
tested by ImageXpert image analysis.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Specific Gravity of Formulated Inks
The Table 2 shows the results of specific gravity for all twenty-four formulated waterbased inkjet inks.
Table 2. Specific gravity of twenty-four formulated inks

Formulation

Specific

Formulation

Specific

gravity

gravity

(g/cm3)

(g/cm3)

1% J678+12% IPA

1.022

1% J682+12% IPA

0.998

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

1.021

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

1.026

1% J678+15% IPA

1.004

1% J682+15% IPA

0.976

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

1.021

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

1.021

2.5% J678+12% IPA

1.018

2.5% J682+12% IPA

1.027

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

0.996

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

1.027

2.5% J678+15% IPA

1.001

2.5% J682+15% IPA

0.989

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

1.003

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

1.017

5% J678+12% IPA

1.028

5% J682+12% IPA

1.027

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

1.025

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

1.029

5% J678+15% IPA

1.015

5% J682+15% IPA

1.004

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

1.019

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

0.993
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From the results shown in the Table 2, it is obvious that the specific gravity for all of the
formulated inks were very similar, all around 1.0 g/cm3.
Surface Tension of Formulated Inks
The surface tension of each sample was measured three times, and the average value
calculated. The results of surface tension (ST) are shown in the Table 3.
Table 3. Surface tension of twenty-four formulated inks

Formulation

ST (mN/m)

Formulation

ST(mN/m)

1% J678+12% IPA

36.04

1% J682+12% IPA

35.22

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG 37.04

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

36.37

1% J678+15% IPA

1% J682+15% IPA

31.90

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG 33.92

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

32.37

2.5% J678+12% IPA

33.67

2.5% J682+12% IPA

35.72

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1%
EG
2.5% J678+15% IPA

34.77

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG 35.20

35.61

2.5% J682+15% IPA

33.94

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1%
EG
5% J678+12% IPA

35.58

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

34.78

35.46

5% J682+12% IPA

35.92

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG 34.67

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

36.07

5% J678+15% IPA

32.37

5% J682+15% IPA

34.78

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

31.59

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

33.42

35.94
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Figure 31. Surface tension of twenty-four formulated inks

Figure 31 shows that the surface tensions of the different formulated water-based inks all
fell within the range of around 31 to 37 mN/m.
Viscosity of Formulated Inks
Table 4 shows viscosities for all twenty-four formulated inks. Each one was measured
three times and the results below are the averages of these measurements.
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Table 4. Viscosity of twenty-four formulated inks

Formulation

Viscosity

Formulation

(cP)
1% J678+12% IPA

2.32

Viscosity
(cP)

1% J682+12% IPA

2.30

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG 2.29

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

2.36

1% J678+15% IPA

1% J682+15% IPA

2.46

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG 2.47

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

2.53

2.5% J678+12% IPA

2.38

2.5% J682+12% IPA

2.29

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1%
EG
2.5% J678+15% IPA

2.43

2.40

2.51

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1%
EG
2.5% J682+15% IPA

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1%
EG
5% J678+12% IPA

2.60

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

2.66

2.40

5% J682+12% IPA

2.57

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG 2.48

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

2.49

5% J678+15% IPA

2.72

5% J682+15% IPA

2.71

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

2.71

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

2.81

2.52
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Figure 32. Viscosity of twenty-four formulated inks

From the results shown in Figure 32 it is obvious that the viscosity of all inks is in the
range 2.29-2.81 cP. Viscosity increases with the addition of Joncryl resins J678 or J682,
but both imparted a very similar viscosity to the inks.
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Z Number of Formulated Inks
Based on the results of specific gravity, surface tension and viscosity, the equation
Z=1/Oh [Oh = √We/Re= η/(γρ a) 1/2] (18) was applied to calculate the Z number. The
results are shown in Table 5.
Table 5. Z number of twenty-four inkjet inks

Formulation

Z number

Formulation

Z number

1% J678+12% IPA

12.16

1% J682+12% IPA

11.98

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

12.48

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

12.03

1% J678+15% IPA

11.08

1% J682+15% IPA

10.54

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

11.07

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

10.56

2.5% J678+12% IPA

11.43

2.5% J682+12% IPA

12.29

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1%
EG
2.5% J678+15% IPA

11.26

11.64

11.05

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1%
EG
2.5% J682+15% IPA

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1%
EG
5% J678+12% IPA

10.68

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

10.39

11.69

5% J682+12% IPA

10.99

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

11.17

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

11.37

5% J678+15% IPA

9.79

5% J682+15% IPA

10.13

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

9.37

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

9.53
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Figure 33. Z number of twenty-four formulated inks

From Figure 33 it is obvious that Z number decreases with the increasing content of
Joncryl resin for both J678 and J682 acrylic resins. Also, all the Z numbers are in the
range 9 to 11, thus they fall into 2 to 14 range as required, which means all the
formulated water-based inks should be jettable.
Contact Angle of Formulated Inks
Before the formulated inks were printed with the Dimatix Material Printer, it was
necessary to check the contact angle of inks on both PET and Silver ink (SI). Two time
points had been chosen when measuring the contact angle. One point was the time when
the drop of formulated inks just contacted the substrate, which was marked as 0s in
results. The other point was the time when the drop contacted the substrate for about 20s,
at which time the curve for contact angle was stable, marked as 20s in results. These two
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time points could help to determine which formulated inks could wet the substrate and
spread well.
The contact angle of each formulated ink was measured three times. Table 6 shows the
averages of results for the contact angle (CA).
Table 6. Contact angle of twenty-four formulated inks on both PET and Silver ink

Formulation
1% J678+12% IPA

CA_PET_0s
(deg)
38.77

CA_PET_20s
(deg)
33.88

CA_SI_0s
(deg)
69.90

CA_SI_20s
(deg)
62.56

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

44.15

38.53

74.22

68.12

1% J678+15% IPA

36.95

29.08

84.75

73.59

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

41.63

33.76

59.02

54.26

2.5% J678+12% IPA

45.05

39.00

75.20

66.79

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1%
EG
2.5% J678+15% IPA

34.50

32.76

74.77

67.26

38.46

35.40

79.96

71.80

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1%
EG
5% J678+12% IPA

38.17

33.37

76.72

67.05

36.14

31.18

80.44

69.57

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

43.49

36.40

63.26

53.81

5% J678+15% IPA

39.45

30.46

73.85

62.76

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

39.98

30.66

60.43

52.16

1% J682+12% IPA

35.82

31.95

70.55

56.45

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

42.74

33.80

66.80

60.04

1% J682+15% IPA

39.59

29.03

75.45

59.42

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

39.39

28.69

59.21

52.18
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Table 6 – continued
Formulation

CA_PET_0s
(deg)
39.82

CA_PET_20s
(deg)
30.48

CA_SI_0s
(deg)
59.00

CA_SI_20s
(deg)
47.17

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1%
EG
2.5% J682+15% IPA

41.01

30.98

71.06

60.78

37.18

26.54

62.03

55.90

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

36.70

25.32

51.60

44.58

5% J682+12% IPA

42.35

29.98

58.55

45.97

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

38.07

26.91

58.80

45.31

5% J682+15% IPA

36.35

24.26

57.56

47.9

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

33.61

21.81

55.57

47.83

2.5% J682+12% IPA

The contact angles of the formulated inks on PET are much lower than the contact angles
on the Silver ink (Table 6). Figure 34 shows the differences in contact angles at the 20s
time point on both PET and Silver ink for the twenty-four formulated inks. In Figure 34,
the different water-based resins are shown separately.
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Figure 34. Contact angles for twenty-four formulated inks

Figure 34 shows that the contact angles on PET are lower than the contact angles on the
Silver ink no matter which resin was used. The water-based inks formulated with the
J678 had higher contact angles with PET and with silver printed layer than inks
formulated with resin J682.
The Z number showed that all of the formulated inks could be used in inkjet printing,
because they were in the jettable range. The samples that had lower contact angle on both
PET and Silver ink were chosen for printing. The two samples (5% J682+12% IPA and
2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG) were used to check the insulator property.
Insulator Property for Selected Inks
As a first layer, the silver ink was printed on PET. The printed sample is shown in Figure
35.
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Figure 35. Silver ink layer on PET

The conductivity of the silver ink was 1.5 Ω/□.
Then the selected two formulated ink samples were printed separately with the Dimatix
Material Printer. Figure 36 shows the printed results of the 5% J682+12%IPA ink
formulation.
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Figure 36. 5% J682+12%IPA printed using dimatix

During printing, two digital square bitmap profiles had been designed. One was using 5
drop spacing (5µm between two drops); the other one was using 20 drop spacing (10µm
between two drops). When printed using the 5 drop spacing profile, it was very hard to
control the cleaning time, and the lower frequency caused the nozzle to get blocked
quickly, and even after cleaning, the nozzles were still blocked; but higher frequency
generated a huge waste of ink. At the end of printing, the nozzle clogged after two
cleaning cycles. The results of printing at the 5 drop spacing are shown in the top row at
Figure 36; the frequency was changed from low to high (from left to the right).
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The squares in the bottom row of Figure 36 were printed with a 20 drop spacing, which
had a lower resolution. Because of the lower resolution (higher drop spacing), printing
repeat of four times had been chosen for one sample in order to make sure that the ink
covered the whole square.
In Figure 36 it is show that the ink cannot spread well and cover the whole area of the
silver ink, no matter if 5 drop spacing or 20 drop spacing was selected. But based on the
results of the tests, it can be concluded that the 20 drop spacing was much easier to
control than the 5 drop spacing.
In order have the ink spread well on the substrate, especially on the silver ink, a UV Oven
treatment was employed to increase the surface energy of the substrate. 5min and 10min
time of treatment was chosen and both of them had 5min cooling time. Then 20 drop
spacing profile was selected to print four times again. The results are shown at Figure 37.
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Figure 37. Insulator layer after UVO treatment, ink with 5% J682+12%IPA

From Figure 37, it is clear that after the UVO treatment, the integrity of the printed layer
is enhanced. The layer is significantly more uniform and covers the silver layer more
consistently than without UVO treatment (Figure 36). When comparing the two treatment
periods, 5 and 10 min UVO treatment, the results of the 5min UVO treatment are better
(Figure 37), because the ink coverage is more uniform. Extended UVO treatment may
cause roughening of silver layer, which then interferes with creating uniform next layer.
Ink with 2.5% J682+15%IPA+1%EG had been printed similarly as ink with 5% J682 and
12% IPA. Figure 36 shows the results printed by 20 drop spacing profile without UVO
treatment.
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Figure 38. Insulator layer printed with 2.5% J682+15%IPA+1%EG

Figure 38 shows that the print result is similar to the one achieved with 5%
J682+12%IPA, just slightly more uniform. The silver layer was then treated for 5min
with UVO treatment (Figure 39) and 10min UVO treatment and printed with
phthalocyanine ink (Figure 40).

Figure 39. 2.5% J682+15%IPA+1%EG after 5min UVO treatment of silver layer

Figure 39 shows that the print results are much better than without UVO treatment,
especially the middle one. The ink spreading was very uniform and it covered evenly the
whole silver ink layer.
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Figure 40. 2.5% J682+15%IPA+1%EG after 10 min UVO treatment of silver layer

Figure 40 shows print result after 10 min UVO treatment. It is obvious that silver layer
after 10 minutes of UVO treatment has worse coverage ability than the same layer after
5min UVO treatment. Again, it is possible that the layer was much more rough that the
one after 5 minute UVO treatment
The surface energies of the silver ink with the 5min UVO treatment and 10min UVO
treatment had been measured by FTA200. The surface energy of silver ink with 5min
UVO treatment was 45.51mN/m and the surface energy of silver ink with 10min UVO
treatment was 53.48mN/m.
The roughness of the silver ink after 5min UVO treatment and 10min UVO treatment was
measured with a Bruker Contour GT white light interferometer microscope. Table 7
shows the roughnesses of the silver ink after the 5min and 10min UVO treatment.
Table 7. Roughness of silver ink with 5min and 10min UVO treatment

Roughness (µm)
5min UVO treatment

1.12
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Table 7 – continued
Roughness (µm)
10min UVO treatment

2.20

From the results shown in the Table 7, it is obvious that the silver ink layer with 5min
UVO treatment is much smoother than the silver ink layer with 10min UVO treatment.
Figure 41 and Figure 42 show the differences of the two treated surfaces.

Figure 41. 3D of silver with 5min UVO treatment

Figure 42. 3D of silver with 10min UVO treatment

The results of the roughness measurements explain why the formulated inks printed on
the 5min UVO treatment silver ink resulted in better ink coverage.
After these prints were done, the third layer of silver ink was printed on the
phthalocyanine ink layers. The insulator property was measured after printing, which
showed that the two conductive silver inks connected with each other. It is possible that
the silver layer printed using screen printing process has spikes and valleys created when
lifting the screen, which create pinholes in the next layer of phthalocyanine ink. The
microscopic images of printed results of formulated inks were analyzed with ImageXpert
(Figure 41).
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Figure 43. Micro image of printed results for formulated inks

The microscopic image (Figure 43) shows tiny white spots not covered by
phthalocyanine inks, which most likely enable the bottom silver layer ink connect with
the top layer silver ink directly and interfere with capacitor properties. In order to resolve
the pinhole problem, repeated runs were carried out using 10 drop spacing profile. Ink
was also reformulated with addition of surfactant.
Figure 44 below shows the print results with 20 drop spacing profile, and 5min UVO
treatment. The phthalocyanine ink with 2.5% J682+15%IPA+1%EG was used for
printing. Printing of phthalocyanine layer was executed with six and ten repeated layers.
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Figure 44. 20 drop spacing, 5min UVO treatment and 6/10 repeated layers

Figure 44 shows six repeated runs (left) and ten repeated runs (right). Both of these two
printed areas had spots, which were not covered by phthalocyanine ink. The six layer
phthalocyanine ink sample reveals that the smoothness was not achieved, and it is very
likely that roughening occurred in the silver layer printed by screen printing process, as
confirmed at Fig. 41 and 42.
Then, 0.2% surfactant (S) (Carbowet 300 surfactant, Air Products) was added into 2.5%
J682+15%IPA+1%EG phthalocyanine ink in order to improve wetting of the silver ink
layer and reduce ink puddling in the print head. Because the surfactant was used with the
aim to improve the puddling problem, 10 drop spacing profile was applied this time.
Figure 45 shows the print result with 10 drop spacing profile, 5min UVO treatment and
six repeated runs.
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Figure 45. 10 drop spacing, 5min UVO treatment and 6 repeated runs with surfactant

When printing phthalocyanine ink with surfactant, cleaning problem occurred. Different
frequency cleaning time had been tested. 150s gap cleaning setting for all six runs was
chosen for printing the phthalocyanine layer (Figure 45 left), the print on right side (Fig.
45) used 150s, 180s and 210s gap cleaning settings and each one was run two times. The
printed surfaces were not smooth and some areas of the silver ink had not been covered.
In order to find out what was the reason, which caused the pinhole problem, the thickness
of silver ink layer and formulated ink layer was measured by Bruker Contour GT, White
Light Interferometer instrument. Table 8 shows the thickness of silver ink layer and
formulated ink layer (using 20 drop spacing, single run).
Table 8. Thickness of silver ink layer and formulated ink layer measured by WYCO

Thickness (µm)
Silver ink layer

4.20

Formulated ink layer

0.25
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The results (Table 7), it shows that the thickness of formulated ink layer is very low. The
roughness of the silver ink layer with 5min UVO treatment is 1.12 µm (Table 7), which
means 4 repeated runs, even 10 repeated runs of formulated ink are not sufficient to cover
the spikes within the silver ink layer.
Because of the pinholing problem, the insulator property test failed. For the future work it
is suggested that the silver layer be calendered to level the peaks. Also, the gravure
printing process is suggested to print the silver ink, in order the get a smoother layer than
that achieved by screen printing.
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CONCLUSIONS

In this work, phthalocyanine water based inkjet inks were formulated and factors
affecting the inks functionality were studied.
In Phase I, the inkjet inks were formulated and Z number was calculated to predict the
jettability. For calculation of Z number, specific gravity, surface tension and viscosity
were measured and then used to calculate Z numbers for these twenty-four water-based
phthalocyanine inkjet inks. It was found that all phthalocyanine inks had the Z numbers
in the jettable range of 2-14.
In Phase II, selected phthalocyanine inks were printed and tested for the insulator
property. In order to achieve proper wettability of PET substrate and printed silver layer,
the contact angles of both PET and Silver ink layers had been measured. The best inks,
which were most compatible with the two layers, were chosen to be printed by Dimatix
Material Printer. The results of contact angle measurement showed that the inks with
water based resin J682 were more suitable than those formulated with J678. The inks
with resin J682 had lower contact angle, therefore better wetting and spreading ability
than inks with J678 resin.
Based on the results of contact angle, two inks were selected to be printed and tested for
the insulator properties. The two phthalocyanine inks were formulated with 5%
J682+12% IPA and 2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG.
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When printing these two inks with the Dimatix Material Printer, it was found that 20 drop
spacing was better than 5 drop spacing or 10 drop spacing. Both of the 5 drop spacing
and 10 drop spacing encountered cleaning problem. The inks were more ready to dry and
block in the needle. When the surface energy of substrate was increased with the UVO
treatment, better and more uniform ink films were achieved. Based on the results, 5min
UVO treatment was found to be better than 10min UVO treatment. None of these
treatments were sufficient in removing pinholing defect; neither surfactant could help to
resolve it. It was confirmed that the silver layer printed using screen printing process
created peaks and valleys in the silver ink layer and the roughness of this layer was larger
than the thickness of the next ink jet ink layer, thus proper capacitor functionality was not
achieved. Printing on silver layer required prior treatment with UVO cleaner, which also
contributed to silver layer roughening, and roughening was confirmed by white light
interferometry measurement.
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR FUTURE WORK

As the inkjet printing has been used in electronic devices, there is a big market for
nanoparticle ink due to the low cost and non-contact technology. It already had been
shown that the formulated phthalocyanine dye based inks could be used in inkjet printing.
The pinhole problem was resolved. It was confirmed that the silver layer, printed with
screen printing process created spikes and valleys after lifting the screen. It is suggested
that the calendering (50) of screen printed layers should be tried before printing the next
functional layers of printed electronic devices. Another approach is to use the gravure
printing process to print the silver ink in order to resolve the pinhole problem and print
smooth conductive layer.
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APPENDICES

Table A1. The complete results of surface tension (mN/m)
Formulation

Test 1

Test 2

Test 3

Average

1% J678+12% IPA

35.05

36.16

36.91

36.04

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

38.64

36.30

36.18

37.04

1% J678+15% IPA

36.23

35.86

35.74

35.94

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

34.41

33.63

33.72

33.92

2.5% J678+12% IPA

33.66

32.93

34.44

33.67

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

34.75

35.43

34.12

34.77

2.5% J678+15% IPA

34.93

35.84

36.05

35.61

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

35.80

35.21

35.73

35.58

5% J678+12% IPA

35.00

35.59

35.79

35.46

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

3.31

34.54

34.17

34.67

5% J678+15% IPA

32.28

32.63

31.59

32.37

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

32.28

31.51

30.97

31.59

1% J682+12% IPA

34.48

35.55

35.62

35.22

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

36.60

36.24

36.27

36.37

1% J682+15% IPA

31.60

32.06

32.05

31.90

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

31.99

32.14

32.98

32.37

2.5% J682+12% IPA

36.02

35.51

35.63

35.72

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

34.87

35.52

35.21

35.20

2.5% J682+15% IPA

34.42

33.34

34.06

33.94
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2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

35.32

34.49

34.53

34.78

5% J682+12% IPA

36.38

35.41

35.89

35.92

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

36.02

35.66

36.53

36.07

5% J682+15% IPA

34.49

34.11

35.73

34.78

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

33.34

33.38

33.53

33.42

Table A2. The complete results of viscosity (cP)
Formulation

Test 1

Test 2

Test 3

Average

1% J678+12% IPA

2.37

2.34

2.24

2.32

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

2.30

2.26

2.30

2.29

1% J678+15% IPA

2.55

2.43

2.57

2.52

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

2.53

2.44

2.44

2.47

2.5% J678+12% IPA

2.52

2.24

2.39

2.38

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

2.46

2.40

2.42

2.43

2.5% J678+15% IPA

2.55

2.48

2.49

2.51

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

2.56

2.68

2.56

2.60

5% J678+12% IPA

2.39

2.43

2.38

2.40

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

2.47

2.50

2.48

2.48

5% J678+15% IPA

2.65

2.86

2.66

2.72

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

2.76

2.66

2.72

2.71

1% J682+12% IPA

2.27

2.34

2.29

2.30

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

2.34

2.39

2.34

2.36

1% J682+15% IPA

2.48

2.44

2.45

2.46

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

2.55

2.49

2.54

2.53
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2.5% J682+12% IPA

2.27

2.29

2.32

2.29

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

2.37

2.39

2.43

2.40

2.5% J682+15% IPA

2.56

2.55

2.55

2.55

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

2.66

2.69

2.64

2.66

5% J682+12% IPA

2.57

2.54

2.59

2.57

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

2.44

2.45

2.57

2.49

5% J682+15% IPA

2.66

2.73

2.75

2.71

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

2.83

2.79

2.8

2.81

Table A3. The complete results for contact angle on PET_0s (deg)
Formulation

Test 1

Test 2

Test 3

Average

1% J678+12% IPA

37.39

38.68

40.24

38.77

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

44.44

43.49

44.51

44.15

1% J678+15% IPA

35.25

40.40

35.21

36.95

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

40.68

41.31

42.90

41.63

2.5% J678+12% IPA

41.20

46.88

47.25

45.05

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

36.15

36.47

30.87

34.5

2.5% J678+15% IPA

39.57

38.05

37.77

38.46

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

38.44

39.66

36.40

38.17

5% J678+12% IPA

35.27

34.96

38.18

36.14

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

44.45

43.25

42.78

43.49

5% J678+15% IPA

40.05

40.17

38.14

39.45

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

39.33

41.60

39.00

39.98

1% J682+12% IPA

34.64

36.62

36.21

35.82
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1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

44.32

42.01

41.90

42.74

1% J682+15% IPA

41.11

39.67

37.98

39.59

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

40.52

39.67

37.98

39.39

2.5% J682+12% IPA

38.67

39.88

40.91

39.82

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

38.16

42.86

42.01

41.01

2.5% J682+15% IPA

37.48

37.32

36.74

37.18

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

38.29

36.37

35.44

36.70

5% J682+12% IPA

41.73

42.11

43.21

42.35

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

35.35

38.70

40.16

38.07

5% J682+15% IPA

37.01

37.27

34.76

36.35

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

33.40

33.56

33.88

33.61

Table A4. The complete results for contact angle on PET_20s (deg)
Formulation

Test 1

Test 2

Test 3

Average

1% J678+12% IPA

32.14

34.20

35.31

33.88

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

37.96

39.68

37.96

38.53

1% J678+15% IPA

28.44

31.18

27.63

29.08

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

33.51

34.28

33.49

33.76

2.5% J678+12% IPA

35.93

40.18

40.89

39.00

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

33.87

34.23

30.18

32.76

2.5% J678+15% IPA

36.58

35.30

34.32

35.40

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

33.73

34.67

31.71

33.37

5% J678+12% IPA

30.35

30.40

32.78

31.18

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

37.18

35.69

36.34

36.40
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5% J678+15% IPA

30.59

30.46

30.34

30.46

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

31.69

29.89

30.40

30.66

1% J682+12% IPA

30.31

33.26

32.28

31.95

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

34.23

34.62

32.56

33.80

1% J682+15% IPA

29.80

29.16

28.12

29.03

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

28.79

29.16

28.12

28.69

2.5% J682+12% IPA

29.79

29.66

31.99

30.48

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

29.22

32.28

31.44

30.98

2.5% J682+15% IPA

26.76

26.24

26.63

26.54

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

27.16

25.04

23.75

25.32

5% J682+12% IPA

30.03

29.20

30.81

29.98

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

24.82

28.12

27.79

26.91

5% J682+15% IPA

24.58

24.80

23.39

24.26

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

21.77

21.28

22.37

21.81

Table A5. The complete results for contact angle on Silver Ink_0s (deg)
Formulation

Test 1

Test 2

Test 3

Average

1% J678+12% IPA

71.50

65.97

72.24

69.90

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

72.67

74.32

75.76

74.22

1% J678+15% IPA

86.76

81.18

86.30

84.75

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

60.59

57.74

58.73

59.02

2.5% J678+12% IPA

77.25

74.28

74.07

75.20

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

77.25

73.17

73.90

74.77

2.5% J678+15% IPA

79.19

81.13

79.57

79.96
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2.5% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

77.18

76.59

76.40

76.72

5% J678+12% IPA

79.91

80.10

81.30

80.44

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

62.91

62.60

64.27

63.26

5% J678+15% IPA

70.07

74.99

76.50

73.85

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

60.16

60.19

60.95

60.43

1% J682+12% IPA

69.05

67.77

74.83

70.55

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

68.24

63.84

68.33

66.80

1% J682+15% IPA

79.07

72.3

74.97

75.45

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

60.02

58.71

58.91

59.21

2.5% J682+12% IPA

61.45

56.97

58.59

59.00

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

68.55

70.05

74.59

71.06

2.5% J682+15% IPA

61.48

63.28

61.32

62.03

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

52.78

51.65

50.38

51.60

5% J682+12% IPA

60.11

58.72

56.83

58.55

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

58.67

59.97

57.77

58.80

5% J682+15% IPA

59.77

56.64

56.27

57.56

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

55.58

55.82

55.32

55.57

Table A6. The complete results for contact angle on Silver Ink_20s (deg)
Formulation

Test 1

Test 2

Test 3

Average

1% J678+12% IPA

60.23

59.19

68.27

62.56

1% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

64.21

68.32

71.84

68.12

1% J678+15% IPA

77.20

70.40

73.16

73.59

1% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

56.97

51.82

53.98

54.26
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2.5% J678+12% IPA

67.97

66.30

66.11

66.79

2.5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

68.12

66.45

67.22

67.26

2.5% J678+15% IPA

71.82

72.59

70.98

71.8

2.5% J678+15% IPA+1% EG

67.56

67.18

66.42

67.05

5% J678+12% IPA

68.55

69.57

70.59

69.57

5% J678+12% IPA+1% EG

53.72

52.7

55.02

53.81

5% J678+15% IPA

59.76

64.10

64.41

62.76

5% J678+15%IPA+1%EG

51.43

51.97

53.09

52.16

1% J682+12% IPA

49.21

55.77

64.37

56.45

1% J682+12% IPA+1%EG

59.29

58.02

62.81

60.04

1% J682+15% IPA

72.27

54.69

51.31

59.42

1% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

53.02

53.39

50.12

52.18

2.5% J682+12% IPA

47.49

45.34

48.67

47.17

2.5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

57.13

58.85

66.35

60.78

2.5% J682+15% IPA

55.15

57.07

55.49

55.9

2.5%682+15%IPA+1%EG

47.41

45.27

41.05

44.58

5% J682+12% IPA

49.43

45.72

42.76

45.97

5% J682+12% IPA+1% EG

43.49

47.85

44.60

45.31

5% J682+15% IPA

49.78

47.65

46.27

47.9

5% J682+15% IPA+1% EG

47.31

48.06

48.11

47.83
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